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This section presents an extensive selection of eco-
nomic statistics prepared by the Bureau of Economic
Analysis (BEA) and a brief selection of collateral sta-
tistics prepared by other Government agencies and
private organizations. Series originating in Govern-
ment agencies are not copyrighted and may be
reprinted freely. Series from private sources are pro-
vided through the courtesy of the compilers and are
subject to their copyrights. 

BEA’s economic statistics are available on three Web

sites. BEA’s Web site at <www.bea.doc.gov> contains
data, articles, and news releases from the national,
international, and regional programs. The Federal
Statistical Briefing Room (FSBR) on the White House
Web site at <www.whitehouse.gov/fsbr> provides key
economic statistics, including gross domestic product.
The Commerce Department's STAT–USA Web site at
<www.stat-usa.gov> provides detailed databases and
news releases from BEA and from other Federal Gov-
ernment agencies by subscription.

National, International, and Regional Estimates

The tables present annual [A], quarterly [Q], and monthly [M] estimates.
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